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Semantic Abilities in Children With
Pragmatic Language Impairment:
The Case of Picture Naming Skills
Purpose: The semantic abilities of children with pragmatic language impairment (PLI)
are subject to debate. The authors investigated picture naming and definition skills
in 5-year-olds with PLI in comparison to typically developing children.
Method: 84 children with PLI and 80 age-matched typically developing children
completed receptive vocabulary, picture naming, and definition tasks.
Results: The PLI group scored lower on the receptive vocabulary and picture naming
tasks. Word length and frequency affected naming accuracy in both groups. Children
with PLI showed higher numbers of semantic errors, nonrelated errors, and omissions
and circumlocutions. The error-type distribution differed between groups: PLI children
showed disproportionate levels of nonrelated errors. In the definition task, PLI children
showed lower information accuracy for accurately named pictures and comparable
accuracy for incorrectly namedpictures.Qualitative analysis suggested a high incidence
of pragmatically inappropriate definitions for the PLI group. Naming accuracy for
both groups improved equally after giving semantic cues.
Conclusions: These findings suggest a deficit in object identification and/or naming
selection. It might be premature to conclude that children with PLI show normal
semantic abilities. The results are largely consistent with a general language delay;
however, there is also some evidence of a qualitative difference between both groups.
KEY WORDS: pragmatic language impairment, naming accuracy, error type,
definition accuracy, semantic cues
C hildren with pragmatic language impairment (PLI) are character-ized by problems understanding and applying social rules in lan-guage (Bishop, 2000; Van Balkom & Verhoeven, 2004). Although
this is its distinguishing characteristic, PLI has also been associated with
subtle semantic problems (e.g., Botting&Adams, 2005). The exact nature
of these semantic problems and their underlying mechanisms are still
subject to debate (Botting&Conti-Ramsden, 1999). In the present article,
we investigated semantic abilities in children with PLI using a picture
naming and definition task. This design may shed more light on the exact
symptoms experienced by these children in the area of semantic problems.
Early studies reporting on pragmatic language problems used the
term semantic pragmatic language syndrome (Bishop & Adams, 1989).
The term was used to describe children with language disorders who,
despite normal language form, showed both semantic and pragmatic
problems. The semantic problems consisted of unusual word choice and
word-finding difficulties; the pragmatic problems consisted of impaired
conversational abilities. The symptoms exhibited by this group of chil-
dren were classified as a subtype of specific language impairment (SLI).
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However, this classification is much disputed since the
term has come into use (e.g., Brook&Bowler, 1992). Dis-
cussion on the validity of the classification has mainly
been caused by the symptom resemblance of PLI with
autism spectrumdisorders such as pervasive developmen-
tal disorder–not otherwise specified and Asperger ’s syn-
drome. Regardless of the diagnostic validity of PLI as a
separate disorder or as a subclassification of a language
disorder, pragmatic language problems constitute one of
the core symptoms of individualswith autism (Miniscalco,
Hagberg, Kadesjö, Westerlund, & Gillberg, 2007). In ad-
dition, pragmatic language problems have been found in
children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD; e.g., Camarata & Gibson, 1999; Geurts et al.,
2004).
More recently, some researchers have suggested that
semantic problems are not a necessary symptom of PLI
(Bishop, 1998) based on the finding that a group of chil-
drenwith PLIwithin a sample of 7-year-old childrenwith
SLI did not differ in their scores on a picture naming task
from a group of 7-year-old children with SLI. As such,
children with PLI showed similar semantic abilities com-
pared with children with SLI. The findings of this study
have led to the recent adoption of the term PLI as a re-
placement of the original term and to debate on whether
or not PLI should be regarded as a subtype of SLI. How-
ever, we question the validity of eliminating semantic
problems as a symptom on the basis of several arguments.
First, we question whether comparable semantic abilities
of children with SLI and children with PLI can be used
as a valid argument to eliminate semantic problems as
a symptom of PLI. Children with SLI are known to ex-
perience semantic problems (Brackenbury & Pye, 2005;
McGregor, Newman, Reilly, & Capone, 2002), and if the
research shows that children with PLI perform at a sim-
ilar level, then this implies that children with PLI ex-
perience semantic problems as well. The elimination of
semantic problems as a symptommay, unjustifiably, lead
clinicians to assume that semantic abilities are generally
unaffected. In order to come to this conclusion, research
first has to show that children with PLI do not show se-
mantic problems in comparison to typically developing
(TD) children. If they do indeed show semantic problems,
then the second stepwould be to assess how the semantic
abilities of children with PLI compare with those of chil-
dren with SLI. Furthermore, it should be noted that in
the studies conducted so far, childrenwith PLI have been
investigated in an identified SLI group. This might have
resulted in a restricted view on PLI and may misrepre-
sent the relationship between SLI and PLI.
There are several researchers who report on seman-
tic problems in children with PLI. For instance, Rapin
and Allen (1983) nameword-finding difficulties as one of
the core symptoms in childrenwithwhatwas then called
semantic–pragmatic disorder. In addition, Sahlén and
Nettelbladt (1993) report on two longitudinal case stud-
ies inwhich they found prolonged impaired picture nam-
ing. They suggest that pragmatic deficits might occur as
a secondary consequence of semantic problems. The two
children who were followed in Sahlén and Nettelbladt
showed low picture naming accuracy and a high rate of
semantic errors. In addition, one of the children seemed
to exhibit considerable lexical retrieval problems as evi-
dencedby large stimulus–response times.Other evidence
of semantic problems comes from studies by Bishop and
Adams (1989) andBishop andNorbury (2002), who found
a high rate of strangewords and stereotyped language in
children with PLI. More recently, Botting and Adams
(2005) found lower performance on a similar meaning
task, in which the children were shown a word and sub-
sequently had to choose a word of similar meaning, for
11-year-old children with PLI compared with age-
matched peers and language-matched younger peers.
In order to study the semantic abilities of children
with PLI in relative isolation of other (socio)linguistic
skills,weused apicture naming task in the present study.
In picture naming tasks, both naming accuracy and the
pattern of naming errors can reveal underlying cognitive-
processing difficulties.Within the process of picture nam-
ing, three stages can be distinguished (Johnson, Paivio,&
Clark, 1996; Snodgrass &McCullough, 1986). In the first
stage, the depicted object must be correctly identified.
After this initial stage of object identification, appropri-
ate names (lemmas) must be activated and selected. In
the final stage, articulatory commands are prepared
and executed as a lexical response (a phonologically well-
structured lexeme) is generated. Problems during the
first stagemay occur as a result of general processingdif-
ficulties (e.g., inhibitory deficits, visual integration diffi-
culties), sparse semantic representation, or vocabulary
problems (in which case, no semantic representation is
present in the mental lexicon at all). Problems during
name selectionmay also be the result of sparse semantic
representation, but they may also be caused by lexical
retrieval problems (word-finding difficulties). Problems
during the final stage are generally caused by phono-
logical difficulties (Nation,Marshall, & Snowling, 2001).
When applying a picture naming task, analysis of only
naming accuracy is usually not sufficient to determine
the exact nature of the problems experienced by the partic-
ipants. For this reason, it is useful to assess the pattern
of naming errors in order to paint amore comprehensive
picture.
Picture naming skills have been researched exten-
sively in the case of children with language disorders
(Bello, Capirci, & Volterra, 2004; Dockrell, Messer, &
George, 2001; Lahey & Edwards, 1999; Nation et al.,
2001; Swan & Goswami, 1997). The pattern of naming
errors differs by the type of language problem. As such,
the distribution of errors could provide clinicianswith an
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indication of the type of language deficit. For example,
Lahey and Edwards (1999) found that 6-year-old chil-
dren with receptive language problemsweremore likely
to make semantic errors, whereas their peers with ex-
pressive language problems showed a higher likelihood
of phonological errors. Studies on picture naming skills
in childrenwithSLI founda lower naming accuracy com-
pared with TD children (e.g., Lahey & Edwards, 1999;
McGregor, Newman, et al., 2002). In the only compre-
hensive study known to the authors on picture naming
skills in children with PLI, subtle differences in per-
formance were visible in a group of 10 children aged 7
and 8, comparedwith childrenwith SLI (Botting&Conti-
Ramsden, 1999). However, because the nature of the
differences appeared to be qualitative (using atypical
strategies for naming) rather than quantitative, with lit-
tle difference in naming vocabulary, Botting and Conti-
Ramsden suggested that the errors should be qualified
as pragmatic. Unfortunately, this study did not compare
the nature of naming errors of the PLI children with
TD children, nor did it quantify different types of naming
errors other than the rate of unusual errors. This cate-
gory consisted of inventedwords,words consisting of com-
bining two separatewords, and inappropriate alternatives,
and was found to be inflated in children with PLI. A
more detailed error type analysis may have provided
more information regarding the underlying deficits of
children with PLI.
In addition to the analysis of naming errors, specific
effects of word properties on naming accuracy can also
be used as an indicator of underlying deficits. Some re-
searchers have suggested that word frequency has an
effect on the way the word is represented in the mental
lexicon (Nation et al., 2001). High-frequency words will
be represented better than low-frequency words, simply
because a child will encounter the low-frequency words
to a lesser extent. As such, strong frequency effects can
serve as an indicator of a semantic deficit or of the influ-
ence of a reduced vocabulary. In contrast, sensitivity to
word length can be seen in light of phonological deficits,
as longer words place a higher demand on long-term
memory (Nation et al., 2001). As to the differential effect
of word frequency by disorder, conflicting results have
been found (Dockrell et al., 2001). For instance, whereas
Wiig, Semel, and Nystrom (1982) found differential ef-
fects in the naming of high-frequency words between
TD children and children with a language impairment,
Wolf (1980) did not. In addition, German (1984) found
adverse effects especially in low-frequency words for chil-
dren with language difficulties and children with learn-
ing difficulties. The effect of word length hasmainly been
established in childrenwith dyslexia. For example, Swan
and Goswami (1997) reported on a word length effect for
dyslexic children, with no word length effects for any of
the children in the control groups; Nation et al. (2001)
reported on similar results in their dyslexic sample. The
effect of word frequency and word length has not been
investigated in children with PLI.
Though research on naming accuracy and naming
errorsmay provide useful information on semantic abili-
ties of children with PLI, naming accuracy by itself offers
only a limited view into themental lexicon. In particular,
it is not always possible to determine from the type of
naming errorwhether a semantic representation of a con-
cept is merely sparse, whether the representation is com-
pletely lacking, or whether word-finding difficulties are
an issue. In order to provide such information, additional
tasks can be of use. One possibility is to use some sort of
definition task that invites children to provide semantic
information regarding the object without requiring the
use of the actual name of the object. For the general pop-
ulation,McGregor, Friedman,Reilly, andNewman (2002)
studied picture naming skills in relation to semantic rep-
resentation. Through the use of a drawing and definition
task, their results showed that “the degree of knowledge
made words more or less vulnerable to retrieval failure”
(p. 342) for a group of TD children aged 5. Both drawings
and definitions tended to be less accurate and contain
less information for pictures that were not correctly
named in comparison to pictures that were named cor-
rectly. In a subsequent study on semantic representation
in 6-year-old children with SLI, they found evidence of
limited semantic knowledge and frequent naming errors
in this group (McGregor, Newman, et al., 2002).However,
research into the way that semantic representations
are formed and develop over time is still in its infancy
(Brackenbury & Pye, 2005). A picture naming and defi-
nition design has not previously been applied to children
with PLI.
In summary, although PLI is characterized as a dis-
order mainly in the use of language, there is still some
doubt about the semantic abilities of these children. Re-
search on the semantic abilities of children with PLImay
help to improve transparency of the exact symptoms of
these children.Moreover, froma therapeutic standpoint,
information on their semantic abilities would be useful
in order to provide more accurate treatment. The pur-
pose of the present study was to explore whether young
children with pragmatic problems differ from TD peers
in their accuracy on a naming and definition task both
quantitatively and qualitatively. Specifically, this study
attempts to answer the following questions:
1. Do children with PLI show an impaired naming
accuracy as compared with TD children?
2. Is naming accuracy differentially affected by word
frequency or word length in children with PLI com-
pared with TD children?
3. Do children with PLI show a different pattern of
naming errors as compared with TD children?
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4. Do children with PLI show a lower information ac-
curacy in their definitions as compared with TD
children?
On the basis of previous research findings, we expected
children with PLI to show impaired naming accuracy.
Due to the existence of research that finds differential
effects of word frequency in children with language dis-
orders compared with TD children, we expected to find a
similar differential effect in our PLI sample compared
with our TD sample. Regarding word length, we did not
expect to find any differential effects, due to the fact that
phonological deficits were not expected to be present in
our PLI sample. Themore interesting issuewaswhether
there was an atypical distribution of error types, as this
would provide valuable clues regarding the nature of the
problemsexperiencedbychildrenwithPLI.Wecategorized
naming errors across the following categories: semantic
errors, phonological errors, unrelated errors, omissions
and circumlocutions, andmade-up words.We did not ex-
pect to find differences in phonological errors nor that the
additional errorsmade by the childrenwithPLI would go
into any of the other categories. The particular distribu-
tion over categories can possibly be used to identify the
specific issues experienced by children with PLI.
Although existing research suggests that children
with PLI exhibit an unusual pattern of naming errors,
we should exclude the possibility that reduced picture
naming accuracy could be solely the result of sparse se-
mantic representation and reduced vocabulary, possibly
associated with general language delay. Evidence cor-
roborating this hypothesis comes from an early study by
Bishop and Rosenbloom (1987), who found that children
with pragmatic language problems were considerably
delayed in their language development until the age of
5 or 6. To allow for more definite answers regarding the
possibility of reduced vocabulary knowledge, we also in-
cluded a receptive vocabulary task.
Method
Participants
Participants consisted of 80 TD children (58 boys,
22 girls) and 84 children with PLI (58 boys, 26 girls)
recruited from primary schools in the Netherlands. The
mean age of both groups was 5;6 ([years;months] SD
in months = 3.5; age range of both groups = 4;11–6;1).
The children with PLI were selected on the basis of the
pragmatic composite score of the Children’s Communi-
cation Checklist (CCC; Bishop, 1998).1 The CCC is a
teacher/therapist questionnaire that can be used to iden-
tify children with pragmatic language difficulties. Chil-
dren with a pragmatic composite below the cutoff score
of 132 were identified as children with PLI. This cutoff
has been identified as a marker for discriminating chil-
drenwith PLI from childrenwith SLI. In order to partici-
pate in this study, children could not show serious motor
or hearing impairments. Three children in the PLI group
were diagnosed as having a speech impairment and were
excluded from the analyses. Furthermore, five children
were diagnosed with ADHD, and nine were under inves-
tigation for an autism spectrum disorder. These children
were not excluded. For more information on the partici-
pants (prevalence of PLI, teacher opinions, diagnoses, ad-
ditional behavioral problems), see Ketelaars, Cuperus,
Jansonius, and Verhoeven (2009) and Ketelaars, Cuperus,
Van Daal, Jansonius, and Verhoeven (2009).
The matching group of TD children (TD group) was
selected on thebasis of classroom,gender, andage (within
6 months). As a confirmation of their normal develop-
ment, these children had to attain a pragmatic composite
above 140 (lowest score of a TD sample of Bishop and
Baird, 2001) anddidnot showdevelopmental problemsas
assessed by their teachers. All children spoke Dutch as a
first language. Due to excessive shyness of the child or
failure of the audio equipment, data of three children in
the TD group and six children in the PLI group could not
be taken into account.
Teachers were also asked to classify the highest
level of completed education of each of the parents on a
4-point scale,where the scores 1–4 indicate that a parent
finished elementary education, lower general secondary
education, higher general secondary education, or a col-
lege or university degree, respectively. The mean edu-
cational level of fathers was 2.97 (SD = 0.79) for the TD
group and was 2.68 (SD = 0.83) for the PLI group. This
difference between groups did not reach statistical sig-
nificance, t(113) = 1.90, p = .06. As for the mean edu-
cational level ofmothers, a significant differencewas not
found between the TD group (M = 3.02, SD = 0.81) and
thePLI group (M = 2.59,SD = 0.70), t(117) = 3.10, p = .01.
For this reason, analyses were conducted both with and
without the parental andmaternal educational levels as
covariates. As parental educational levels were not ob-
tained for all parents, amissing values analysis was per-
formed after it was established using t tests that the
naming profiles of the children with missing parental
educational levels resembled those of the childrenwhose
scores were present.
Background Measures
Nonverbal reasoning task.Nonverbal reasoning skills
were assessed with the Raven Coloured Progressive Ma-
trices (CPM; Raven, 1956). Dutch norms were used to
1The presently available CCC–2 resembles the original CCC regarding
its content. Differences are found in the phrasing of the questions, the
addition of the subscale Semantics, the deletion of the subscale Coherence
from the pragmatic composite, and the additional possibilities regarding
computation of alternative composite scores.
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convert raw scores to standardized scores, which ranged
from 0.5 to 9.5 (Van Bon, 1986), with a mean standard-
ized score of 5 and a standard deviation of 2.
Receptive vocabulary task. A subtest of the Dutch
LanguageTest forChildren (TaaltestAlleKinderen [TAK];
Verhoeven&Vermeer, 2001)was administered as amea-
sure of receptive vocabulary. The TAK is a standardized
test for 4- to 10-year-olds. In the Receptive Vocabulary
subtest, the child is presented with a word and is asked
to select the picture illustrating that word out of four
pictures. The maximum number of items is 96, and the
task is discontinued after five consecutive errors.
Stimuli
Picture naming task. The picture naming task con-
sisted of 20 pictures selected from the Dutch adaptation
of theRenfrewWordFindingVocabularyTest (Jansonius-
Schultheiss, Borgers, DeBruin, & Stumpel, 2006), which
is widely used to assess productive vocabulary in chil-
dren. Selected pictures were all nouns, either objects or
animals. The procedure consisted of asking the child to
name the picture (What ’s this?). Half of the picture names
consisted of high-frequency words, and half consisted of
low-frequencywords.Moreover, half of thepicture names
were considered short (either one or two syllables with a
maximum of five phonemes), and half were considered
long (more than two syllables with a minimum of six
phonemes). The mean phoneme count was 4.30 for the
short words, compared with 8.30 for the long words.
Frequency estimates were taken from Schrooten and
Vermeer (1994), who made a corpus of children’s vo-
cabulary using language from schoolbooks, children’s
literature, and interactive language in the classroom.
High-frequencywords were thosewith a log frequency of
1.5 or higher, whereas low-frequency words were those
with a log frequency between 0.5 and 1.5. It was decided
not to use words with a log frequency below 0.5 because
most TD children at this age are not expected to be
familiar with these words. The mean log frequency was
1.80 for the high-frequency words, compared with 1.11
for the low-frequency words.
The categorization of error types was based on the
categorization of Lahey and Edwards (1999). To circum-
vent extremely low frequencies for some error types, the
different categories were collapsed into the categories of
semantic errors, phonological errors, “nonrelated” errors,
and a category consisting of omissions and circumlocu-
tions. Semantic errors consisted of errors of a super-
ordinate category, a subordinate category (in which only
a specific part of the object was identified), semantically
associated responses, responses with a semantic associ-
ation and a perceptual resemblance, or responses that
were semantically associated but perseverative in nature
(named earlier in the task). An example of a semantic
errorwould be “aeroplane” forhelicopter. Phonological er-
rors consisted of responses in which at least half of the
phonemes occurred in the same order, such as rhyming
words, plurals, or nonexisting words (e.g., “tigloo” for
igloo). Nonrelated errors were those that did not bear
either a semantic or phonological relation to the target
word. These errors consisted of perceptual errors, inwhich
the responsewordwas similar in shape as the targetword,
errors that could not be related to the target word in any
way, and unrelated perseverative errors, which did not
have any relation with the target word but was presented
earlier in the task.Anexample of anunrelatederrorwould
be “key” for thermometer. The error category omissions
and circumlocutions consisted of “don’t know” answers, or
instances in which the child talked about the object in the
picture but did not name it. Moreover, as literature on PLI
reports on a high incidence of “pragmatically strange”
words, it was decided to add a category consisting of non-
words (invented words) that do provide an accurate de-
scription of the picture (“plantwatergiver” for watering
can—both are single words in Dutch).
Regardless of the outcome of the naming task, the
children were subsequently asked to define (in the case
of objects) the use of the objects or (in the case of ani-
mals) define the specific actions of the animal (What can
you do with this/What does this do?) without referring to
the correct answer. During the elicitation of the defini-
tions, the pictures were present. Information accuracy
was scored as nonexistent/erroneous (0); accurate but
insufficient, generic information/not core aspect (1); or
accurate (2). Coding examples of the definitions are pro-
vided in Table 1.
For each child, mean information accuracy scores
were computed for all items as well as for the separate
categories of correctly named pictures, of semantically
related errors, and of omissions and circumlocutions.
When semantic errors or omissions and circumlocutions
did not occur in a child, themean information accuracies
for these categories were scored as “missing.” Informa-
tion accuracy was computed for the nonrelated error cat-
egory; however, this turned out to be close to zero in most
Table 1. Coding examples of information accuracy in the
definition task.
Naming category Score Example
Accurate definition 2 “you can make music with it” (guitar)
“it can make a hole in the wall” (drill)
Accurate but
insufficient/generic
1 “it can walk” (caterpillar)
“you can use it to look” (binoculars)
Nonexistent/erroneous 0 “don’t know”
“it can saw” (drill)
“you can catch fish with it” (anchor)
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cases, and therefore this category was not included in the
subsequent analyses. For the nonwords error category
and for the phonological error category, the number of
samples was too low to provide for meaningful results, so
these categorieswere excluded from the subsequent anal-
yses as well.
Though we explicitly asked the children to describe
functions (through the use of the question:What can you
do with this/what does this do?), definitions were also
scored for physical, locative, evaluative, or categorical in-
formation units (McGregor, Newman, et al., 2002). More-
over, the use of nonverbal definition strategies such as
sounds (e.g., making a sound of a guitar) or movements
as replacements for verbal strategies were also scored
but were assigned an information accuracy of zero.
When the naming and defining conditions did not
lead to accurate naming, in the Dutch adaptation of the
Renfrew Word Finding Vocabulary Test, children were
given semantic cues (e.g., for caterpillar, “it changes into
a butterfly”). The individual effect of semantic cues was
computed by summing the number of correct re-
sponses after a semantic cue was provided and dividing
it by the total number of semantic cues given.
For interrater reliability purposes, a subsample of
39 children (a mixed sample of TD children and PLI
children) was also coded independently by a second
coder. Point-to-point agreement between the coders
was 94% (range = 85%–100%) for the naming errors. For
the definition accuracy, point-to-point agreement was
88% (range = 70%–100%).
Procedure
This study took place in the context of a wider study
on the skills and deficits of childrenwith PLI, which aims
to shed more light on the diagnostic status of PLI. Chil-
dren were tested at their schools in two sessions of ap-
proximately 50 min each. Upon entering the room, the
children were first familiarized with the situation and
with the experimenter. Tasks were completed in a fixed
order.
Results
Nonverbal Reasoning
Regarding nonverbal reasoning skills, the TD group
attained a mean standardized score of 6.22 (SD = 1.76)
on Raven’s CPM, whereas the PLI children attained a
mean standardized score of 5.03 (SD = 2.07). The differ-
ence between both groups reached significance, t(151) =
3.84, p < .001. Comparing the standardized scores of
the PLI group with the original sample showed a nor-
malmean score, whereas theTDgroup showed a slightly
higher than expected score. This might be caused by the
fact that our TD children were screened for developmen-
tal problems. Because differences in nonverbal reasoning
skills were found, further analyses were carried out both
with and without nonverbal reasoning as a covariate.
Receptive Vocabulary
Table 2 shows themeans and standard deviations of
the PLI group in comparison to the TD group. A t test
yielded a significant difference, in favor of the TD chil-
dren, t(145.32) = 6.59, p < .001. The difference remained
significant after controlling for nonverbal reasoning skills
and parental educational levels.
Naming Accuracy
Means and standard deviations of naming accuracy
are shown in Table 2. To assess differences in naming
accuracy, we performed a 2 (group) × 2 (word length) ×
2 (word frequency) analysis of variance (ANOVA), with
word length and word frequency as within-subjects fac-
tors and group as a between-subjects factor. According to
the repeated measures ANOVA, there was a significant
main effect of word frequency,F(1, 151) = 284.35, p < .001,
hp
2 = .65; word length, F(1, 151) = 30.45, p < .001, hp2 = .17;
and group, F(1, 151) = 31.41, p < .001, hp2 = .17. The
Group × Word Frequency interaction was nonsignifi-
cant, F(1, 151) = 3.00, p = .09, hp2 = .02. Despite relatively
high performance, the PLI group did show a lower over-
all accuracy rate comparedwith the TD group. All groups
performed better on high-frequency words and short
words. To ensure differences were not caused by differ-
ences in nonverbal reasoning skills, we repeated the
analysis with the Raven’s CPM scores and parental edu-
cational levels as covariates. All main effects remained
significant.
Table 2. Means and standard deviations on naming accuracy
and receptive vocabulary across groups.
Variable
TD group PLI group
M SD M SD
Receptive vocabulary 65.10 10.64 52.45 12.39
Naming accuracy
HF–S 4.32 0.79 4.01 0.90
HF–L 4.19 0.80 3.59 0.93
LF–S 3.36 0.93 2.70 1.17
LF–L 2.96 0.99 2.21 1.14
Note. TD = typically developing; PLI = pragmatic language impairment;
HF = high-frequency condition; S = short-word condition; L = long-word
condition; LF = low-frequency condition.
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Error Type
Weperformed analyses of error types using absolute
numbers of errors as well as the proportions of errors of
a specific type relative to the total numbers of errors. As
overall error rates were low, the errors of the different
stimulus conditions (word frequency and word length)
were collapsed. Table 3 shows the absolute numbers and
relative proportions of errors for the different groups.
The most common errors for both the PLI group and the
TD group were found in the category omissions and cir-
cumlocutions (63% of the errors of the TD group and 53%
of the errors of the PLI group), followed by semantic er-
rors (22% of the errors of the TD group and 28% of the
errors of the PLI group). The incidence of phonological
errors was close to zero.
We analyzed differences in the distribution of er-
ror types by means of one-way ANOVAs using the abso-
lute numbers of errors and the error-type proportion. As
Table 3 shows, children with PLI showed a higher total
rate of errors. Furthermore, they showed higher rates of
semantic errors, of errors not related to the target word,
and of omissions and circumlocutions. They did not show
a higher rate of phonological errors or made-up words.
Concerning the proportions of errors, the only significant
difference was found within the nonrelated category.
Children with PLI responded significantly more often
with a word not related to the target word (e.g., “tap”
instead ofmicrophone, “grass” instead of arrow). To find
whether the children with PLI showed a preponderance
of specific errors in the nonrelated category, we further
subdivided this category into object identification errors,
of which the named objects showed a visual resemblance
to the target object (misperceptions), naming errors that
could really not be related to the target word (possibly
nonwords), and naming errors that were considered per-
severative. Most of the nonrelated naming errors of the
PLI group consisted of misperceptions with a visual re-
semblance (59% of all nonrelated errors), followed by
truly unrelated errors (31% of all nonrelated errors). The
TD group showed a similar pattern: 61% of all nonre-
lated errors consisted of misperceptions, and 23% of all
nonrelated errors consisted of truly unrelated errors.
T tests showed that children with PLI responded with
a higher number of misperceptions, t(127.37) = –3.47,
p < .01, and truly unrelated errors, t(110.40) = –3.23,
p< .01.Weperformed the sameanalyses addingnonverbal
reasoning and parental educational levels as covariates.
Most reported differences remained significant, with the
exception of the total number of omissions and circum-
locutions, whichwas no longer significant. Interestingly,
thedifference in proportion of omissions and circumlocu-
tions between both groups was significant after adding
the covariates. The TD children showed a higher propor-
tion of omissions and circumlocutions ( p = .05). It should
be noted that, significant differences between groups not-
withstanding, the large standard deviations also suggest
sizable differences between children within either group.
Shapiro-Wilks’s tests indicatedviolationof thenormal-
ity assumption of the ANOVA procedure. We reanalyzed
the data using a nonparametric procedure in order to ver-
ify that the results were not artifacts of this assumption
Table 3. Means and standard deviations on number of errors and proportion of errors across category for both groups.
Variable
TD group PLI group
F pM SD Mdn Range M SD Mdn Range
Total number of errors 5.13 2.46 5 0–12 7.45 2.72 8 0–13 30.55 <.001
Semantic errors
Number of semantic errors 1.19 1.40 1 0–5 2.05 1.65 2 0–7 12.08 <.001
Proportion of semantic errors .22 .25 .14 0–1 .28 .22 .14 0–1 2.31 .13
Phonological errors
Number of phonological errors 0.12 0.36 0 0–2 0.18 0.53 0 0–3 0.83 .36
Proportion of phonological errors .03 .09 0 0–.67 .02 .06 0 0–.25 0.04 .84
Nonrelated errors
Number of no-relation errors 0.36 0.74 0 0–4 1.01 1.09 1 0–4 18.63 <.001
Proportion of no-relation errors .07 .13 0 0–.50 .13 .14 .12 0–.50 9.39 <.001
Omission and circumlocution
Number of omissions and circumlocutions 3.23 2.04 3 0–9 3.96 2.35 4 0–11 4.17 .04
Proportion of omission and circumlocution .63 .32 .71 0–1 .53 .28 .55 0–1 3.68 .06
Made-up words
Number of made-up words 0.22 0.45 0 0–2 0.24 0.49 0 0–2 0.05 .83
Proportion of made-up words .05 .11 0 0–.50 .04 .09 0 0–.05 0.75 .39
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violation. The outcomes of these Mann–WhitneyU tests
were largely similar to theoriginalANOVAresults, showing
additional significant differences between both groups on
themeasures’ proportion of semantic errors (p= .04) and
proportion of omissions and circumlocutions (p = .04),
which were elevated in the children with PLI.
Definition Task
For each child, we computed the mean information
accuracy over all items. On average, the TD group had
a mean information accuracy per defined picture of
1.50 points (SD = 0.24). As the maximum score of in-
formation accuracy is 2.00, the mean information accu-
racy of the TD group indicates a fairly good understanding
of the concepts. The PLI group had an overall lower, yet
still relatively high, information accuracy per picture of
1.27 points (SD = 0.25), a difference that reached signif-
icance, t(153) = 5.79, p < .001. The difference remained
significant after controlling for nonverbal reasoning skills
and parental educational levels. However, because the
PLI group had an overall lower naming accuracy, lower
information accuracy could be expected. We therefore
computed separate information accuracy scores for every
child for correct naming responses, for semantic errors,
and for omissions and circumlocutions. Although this
provides us with a possibility to compare groups on in-
formation accuracy across similar error categories, one
needs to take into account that results on the between-
group comparison should be treated carefully, as the com-
parisons within the naming categories are not based on
the same items. The mean information accuracy in the
definition condition for correct naming responses, seman-
tic errors, and omissions and circumlocutions are shown
in Table 4.
We conductd a repeated measures ANOVA to reveal
differences between groups and error categories, with
the different naming categories as a within-subjects fac-
tor and group as a between-subjects factor. The main ef-
fect of naming category was significant, F(2, 84) = 95.61,
p < .001, hp2 = .70. Post hoc comparisons using Bonferroni
adjustment showed that informationaccuracywashigher
for the accurate naming category compared with the se-
mantic and omissions/circumlocution error categories
(ps < .001). Themain effect of group was not significant,
F(1, 85) = 2.46, p = .12, hp2 = .03. However, this might be
related to the fact that many cases were deleted because
of missing values. These missing values consisted of
cases in which no errors of a certain categoryweremade.
Therefore, we performed three separate ANOVAs, with
group as an independent variable and information accu-
racy in the three respective naming categories as depen-
dent variables. Results showed that the PLI group showed
a lower information accuracy in the accurate naming cate-
gory, F(1, 150) = 13.22, p < .001. Although there was a
difference in information accuracy in the semantic er-
ror category, it did not reach statistical significance,
F(1, 93) = 2.57, p = .11. The difference in information in
the omission and circumlocutions category did not reach
significance either, F(1, 137) = 2.32, p = .13. Qualitative
analysis on the definitions given by the children in the
PLI group revealed a tendency to use pragmatically odd
words in their definitions, words that do exist but could
be considered inappropriate in the given context (e.g., a
drill “cuts” through wood, a snail “sleds” over the floor),
which led to lower scores on overall information accu-
racy. All differences remained similar when nonverbal
reasoning and parental educational levelswere added as
a covariate.
The use of other definition strategies (categorical,
evaluative, locative) did not occur frequently and did not
differ between both groups, although after controlling
for nonverbal reasoning skills and parental educational
levels, the TD group did make more frequent use of cat-
egorical information. The use of movement and sounds
asmeans of defining, though infrequent, did show a trend,
with the PLI group showing a higher rate (.26 vs. .08),
t(92.49) = –1.92, p = .06. The difference disappeared
when nonverbal reasoning and parental educational lev-
els were controlled for.
Effect of Semantic Cues
We computed the effect of semantic cues by sum-
ming the number of correct responses after semantic
cues and dividing it by the total number of semantic cues
given. Both groups benefited roughly equally from the
use of semantic cues, t(149) = 0.34, p = .73. The TD chil-
dren correctlynamedanadditional 10.02%of the pictures,
whereas the PLI group correctly named an additional
9.22% of the pictures. A similar picture was visible after
we controlled for nonverbal reasoning and parental
educational levels.
Conclusions and Discussion
Themain purpose of the present studywas to clarify
the extent to which children with PLI show semantic
Table 4. Means and standard deviations on information accuracy
across groups.
Naming category
TD group PLI group
M SD M SD
Accurate naming category 1.69 0.18 1.56 0.26
Semantic naming error category 1.08 0.75 0.85 0.65
Omission and circumlocution 0.80 0.63 0.65 0.55
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problems in a picture naming task as compared with
TDchildren. This research intends to improveupon earlier
research into the semantic abilities of childrenwith PLI,
which unfortunately compared the children to control
groups consisting of children with SLI, which made it
difficult to draw conclusions on the actual semantic abili-
ties of these children.
In general, as hypothesized, we found evidence for
semantic problems in this population: The PLI group
showed a reduced receptive vocabulary in combination
with a lower rate of picture naming accuracy compared
with TD children. The picture naming accuracy of both
thePLI group and theTD childrenwas affected by either
word length or word frequency; short words and high-
frequency words were named more accurately than were
longer and low-frequency words.
With regard to picture naming error types, the per-
formance of the PLI group was characterized by higher
error rates across most error categories. However, when
the proportion of errors relative to the total number of
errors was considered, only a difference in the category
of nonrelated errors was discernable: The PLI group
showed twice as high a proportion of these errors. The
relative proportion of other errors such as phonological
or semantic errors was comparable to those of the TD
group (i.e., error rates were equally elevated for all error
types).
In the definition task, we found lower information
accuracy for the PLI group compared with the TD chil-
dren: Children with PLI showedmore difficulty defining
the function (or in the case of animals, the abilities) of
the object displayed in the picture. This difference held
for both the entire test as well as within the accurate pic-
ture naming response category. They did show a similar
pattern across the picture naming response categories
compared with the TD group, in that their information
accuracy was higher in the correctly named pictures
than for the semantic error category and omissions/
circumlocutions error categories. Qualitative analysis of
the definitions of the PLI group revealed a tendency to
use pragmatically odd words in their definition, words
that do exist but that could be considered inappropriate
in the given context. Moreover, they showed a slightly
higher frequency of movement and sounds, a finding that
partly matches results found in a study on the use of ges-
tures in children with SLI (Evans, Alibali, & McNeil,
2001). The use of gestures could possibly be interpreted
as a compensatory strategy. Interestingly, after con-
trolling for nonverbal reasoning skills and parental
educational levels, the difference between both groups
disappeared.
As a final result, we found that although children
with PLI benefited from semantic cues, their perfor-
mance did not reach normal levels after semantic cues
were given, which is partly due to the similar beneficial
effect for the TD children. This finding is comparable to
findings concerning phonological and semantic cues by
Gray (2005). She found beneficial effects for both pho-
nological and semantic cues in 5-year-old children with
SLI. Although semantic cues seemed to be of more use in
a receptive task, phonological cues led to a higher result
in a production task for the SLI group. However, neither
semantic cues nor phonological cues led to a naming
level consistent with that of their TD peers. The results
of our study suggest that retrieval problems are not an
issue in our PLI sample but that semantic representa-
tion might actually be lacking entirely.
As stated in the introduction, cognitive models on
naming distinguish three stages. Specific effects of word
properties as well as specific patterns of naming errors
can provide information on possible stages at which prob-
lems occur.We hypothesized that the rate of phonological
errors would not be elevated in our PLI sample, which
indeed was the case. This suggests that problems do not
occur during the stage at which articulatory commands
are prepared. As to the possibility of elevated error levels
in the other stages, existing research was not clear. The
evidence we found for naming errors in children with
PLI suggest possible deficits in both the object identifi-
cation and name selection stages. Compared with TD
children, a large proportion of the errors of the PLI group
consisted of nonrelated responses, which could have been
the result of erroneous object identification. Interestingly,
in a subanalysis of these nonrelated errors, we found a
statistically significant predisposition of the PLI group to
identify pictures on the basis of a shared physical resem-
blance, a finding that does not seem to correspond with
evidence regarding naming errors in other children with
language disorders (Nation et al., 2001). In the case of our
PLI group, it seemed that small contextual cues con-
cerning the real identity of the picturewerenot taken into
account, causing faulty object identification. One possible
explanation of this phenomenon can be found in the
central coherence theory (Frith, 1989). A deficit in central
coherence, the ability to integrate information often at
the expense of details, is widely used as a theory in the ex-
planation of autistic spectrum disorders. In the debate on
the validity of PLI as a disorder, an overlap with autism
spectrum disorders has been suggested. The finding of
possible subtle central coherence problems in our PLI
group is consistent with such an overlap. However, this is
just a hypothesis; it would be interesting to investigate
whether childrenwithPLIdo indeedexhibit subtle central
coherence problems and, if so, whether these problems
are related to their naming errors. Alternatively, am-
biguity of some of the illustrations might have led to
visual misperceptions. This is corroborated by the find-
ing that most of the unrelated errors of the TD children
also consisted of these visual misperceptions. However,
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the children in thePLI group did seemmoreprone to this
effect.
Evidence for problems was found during the second
stage in picture naming; that is, name selection includes
a lower semantic representation of known words, as evi-
denced by a lower definition accuracy, and a higher fre-
quency of semantic errors. However, semantic errors are
often reported to be the most frequent error type, and
claims regarding semantic problems should not bemade
without caution. The combination of a higher proportion
of nonrelated errors, sparse semantic representation,
and lower receptive vocabulary seems rather consistent
with a general language delay (with a reduced vocabu-
lary knowledge), as suggested by Bishop andRosenbloom
(1987). In theory, the lower definition accuracy of the
knownwords could simply reflect this general language
delay through the reduced ability of the subjects to ex-
press the semantic knowledge that they possess. Our
sample consisted of 5-year-olds, which is a younger age
compared with most other research on this subject. It
might very well be that the children with PLI gradually
catch up with their TD peers in the area of vocabulary
knowledge, whereas pragmatic deficits may be more
persistent in nature. That would explain why evidence
for lower naming accuracy was not found in other study
samples. Unfortunately, a comprehensive design was
not used in studies in this area, which investigated nam-
ing accuracy, naming errors, and broader semantic repre-
sentation. As such, it is difficult to compare our results
with the existing research.
Although the results of this study shedmore light on
the semantic abilities of children with pragmatic lan-
guage problems, some limitations need to be mentioned.
Our PLI group, based on a community sample, was se-
lected using the CCC. Though the CCC is a question-
naire designed to assess PLI, one should be careful to
diagnose a child solely on the basis of this questionnaire.
Recent findings do suggest that the CCC is viable as a
screening instrument (Ketelaars, Cuperus, Van Daal,
et al., 2009). Second, it would be interesting to relate the
semantic problems experienced in this picture naming
task to semantic abilities in a more natural setting. The
picture naming task used in this study could be regarded
as an artificial task, and questions remain as to the
semantic problems of PLI children in daily conversa-
tions. However, findings byMcGregor (1997) reveal sim-
ilar semantic problems in a picture naming task as well
as a narrative task, which suggest that the semantic
problems that occur in a picture naming task are a gen-
uine reflection of semantic problems in a more natural
setting. In addition, the items of the naming tasks were
nouns. It remains to be seen whether the results would
also extend to other semantic word classes. It should
also be noted that elicitation of the definitions occurred
in the presence of the picture andwithout providing the
correct answer, which means that the definitions were
based on knowledge of the depicted objects and not nec-
essarily of the target word. Removing the picture and
providing the correct answer when asking for a defini-
tion as done by McGregor, Newman, et al. (2002), for ex-
ample, may yield different results. As a final limitation,
it would have been valuable to include a drawing task,
which investigates semantic representation in a non-
linguistic fashion.
In conclusion, this study yields strong indications
that semantic problems do occur in pragmatically im-
paired children and that earlier conclusions regarding
the absence of such problems in children with PLI may
have been premature. This implies that clinicians need
to consider the possible presence of subtle semantic diffi-
culties in children who experience pragmatic problems.
Moreover, the present study indicates that the semantic
problemsare not uniform, as indicated by large standard
deviations in many of the results, which implies that
care is required to correctly identify the problem areas of
individual children. Picture naming tasks might be of
assistance here, perhaps also combinedwith a definition
task. However, because standard deviations are large,
the practical use would have to involve qualitative rather
than quantitative analysis.
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